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News and Events 
Testing One, Two, Three 
 
On Friday, April 4, from 8 a.m. to approximately noon, Facility Operations will test all of its 
emergency generators. A through G wings, OTS, and FDC buildings may be affected with two 
anticipated "blips" of power interruption as general commercial power switches to the generator. 
 
The test will only affect circuits that are on emergency power (specific light fixtures and certain 
outlets). Since most wall outlets are on our standard power panel, computer work should not be 
affected, however, please save your work often as a precaution. 
 
Any questions, please contact Facility Operations at extension 4515. 
African Children's Choir 
 
The Center for Performing Arts is offering two for one, mezzanine section tickets for the African 
Children’s Choir performance on April 5, at 5 p.m. 
 
The African Children’s Choir was recently showcased on “American Idol.” The choir of 7 to 11 
year old children brings an exhilarating selection of African tunes accompanied by traditional 
instruments to The Center as part of their ongoing mission to raise awareness of the destitute and 
orphaned children's needs in Africa. 
 
With the assistance of Mantanya’s Hope, a nonprofit organization that educates children in Kenya, 
an additional group of Kenyan students will conduct a special pre-show performance in the Hall of 
Governors. 
 
Tickets can be purchased at The Center Box office starting at 10 a.m. on April 4. This offer ends on 
April 5, at 4 p.m. For more information, call 708.235.2222. 
“at the seam” 
 
The GSU Visual Arts Gallery will host “at the seam,” an exhibition of new work by photographer 
and mixed media artist Jennifer Jackson, from April 2 through 9. An opening reception celebrating 
the art and the artist will be on April 4, from 6 to 9 p.m. The reception and exhibition are free and 
open to the public. 
 
  
The Visual Arts Gallery is open Monday from 2 to 7 p.m., Tuesday and Wednesday from 4 to 9 
p.m., and Friday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, call 708.534.4017. 
Social Work Student Organization 
 
The Social Work Student Organization will hold its next meeting on Thursday, 
April 17, at 3:15 p.m., in Student Commons. Officers will be elected for the 
upcoming 2008/2009 school year. Please RSVP to Chasity Wells-Armstrong. 
Discussion and Film on Human Trafficking 
 
The Social Work Student Organization, in collaboration with the Latino Social Workers 
Organization, is sponsoring a showing of the film “Trade” and a discussion of the international 
problem of human trafficking on April 15, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., in Sherman Recital Hall. 
 
The film focuses on the issue and provides needed information and perspective. Students, faculty, 
and staff are encouraged to join the discussion. 
Airplanes Grounded 
 
The discontinuation of services by ATA Airlines may affect any travel plans. The Office of 
Procurement is advising travelers to be aware that some Southwest Airline flights operate with 
ATA planes and flight numbers and those flights may not be operating. If you have booked airfare 
with Southwest Airlines, check your itineraries immediately. 
 
The preferred travel agent for GSU is Suzi Davis Travel. For more information, call Suzi Davis 
Travel/AX, at 309.663.6556 ext. 3710, or call the Office of Procurement at 708.534.4056. 
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